RESPECT: When you practice gratefulness there is a sense of respect toward others.
~Dalai Lama

**Diaper Drive** - We had very few diaper donations turned in last week so in hopes of making a substantial contribution to Villa Majella, we will extend the Diaper Drive through Wednesday, January 23rd. Thank you for considering giving to this wonderful organization who care for babies and mothers in difficult situations.

**Catholic Schools Week** - Tuesday, January 29th we welcome Notre Dame, Our Lady of Mount Carmel, and St. Raphael school children and faculty to Bishop for our Catholic School Week Mass at 10AM.

An important component of being part of a Catholic school is instilling in our community our call to be people of service. With this in mind, we will hold a **canned food collection**. We ask that each Bishop student bring in one (of course more is most welcome) canned food to be donated to the Catholic Charities food pantry. Please bring donations to Theology classes during this week, but for sure by Tuesday, January 29th. The students from the schools coming for Mass will also be bringing food. Thank you for your generosity. The shoppers at Catholic Charities will be most grateful!